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CIRCULATION DURING APRIL.
Charles W. Knapp, General Manaser of The St. Louis

Republic, being duly sworn, the actual number of

full and complete copies of tho dally and Sunday Republic
printed during tho month of April, all la regular
editions, was as per schedule below:

Date. Copies.
1 108.740
2. 108.770
3 108,930
4 108,830
3 111.630
6 Sunday 116.180
7 I08.SMO
8 109,610
9 109,550

10 109,620
11 109.790
12 111,760
13 Sunday 117,260
U 110,460
15 110,830

Data. CepUs.
16 ;...109,6--
17 111.010
18 111,060
19 113,290
20 Sunday... .... 117.780
21 112,050
22 111,850
23 -- ..111,110
2 111,700
25 112,560
26 113,650
27 Sunday 117.590
23 111,-42-

29 112,130
30 112,030

Total for month 3,349,770
Less all copies spoiled In printing, left over or

filed

245

says that

1S02,

the

64,945

Nt number distributed 3,284,825
Average daily distribution lCO,434

And said Charles W. Knapp furthe- js that the num-

ber of copies returned and reported .. during the
month of April was 12.9 per cent.

CHARLES V. KNAPP.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this !0th day of

April, 1902.

J. F. FARISH.
Notary Public, City of 3t. Louis, Mo.

My term expires April 26, 1905.

"ThoSt. Louis carrier forco of Tho Republlo
deliver moro than 53, OOO copies every day. This
Is nearly four times as many as any othor morn-
ing newspaper delivery in St. Louis and moro
than twice as many os any morning or evening
Delivery.

WORLD'S 1 904 FAIR.
-- '' ii 9

SPECIFIC KEMEDIES.
Republican newspapers which are attempting to

discount the efforts of Democrats opposing the re-

turn of lobby members of the State Senate could show
their colors no more plainly than by their present
spirited defense of Senators Orchard and Farris.

This defense has taken the form of innuendo
against those who have determined to rid the upper
branch of the General Assembly of the lobby influence.
Their motives are attacked and tho imputation of de-ce- lt

cast against them.
With the defeat of Farris and Orchard, the back-

bone of tho lobby in the Senate would be broken. They
nre recognized as the principal allies of the Repub-

licans in doing the bidding of the lobby. Republican
Senators would rather see them returned than two
other Senators, who, though Republicans, would re-

fuse to work as the lobby directed.
Democrats are In earnest In this matter. In the

Sixteenth District Representative C. C. Dickinson has
gained the Senatorial nomination against the oppo-

sition of the lobby. It is said that John MeKInley,
whom the Republicans of the Fourth Senatorial Dis-

trict have nominated to succeed Senator Davlsson, a no-

torious ally of the lobby. Is pledged to keep no alliance
with the Republican members now composing the Sen-
ate. If this report Is true, the Republicans in the
Fourth, who have a majority of about 4,000, have
made an exception to a rule which has made the mi-

nority members of the Senate a disgrace to Missouri
legislation.

In other districts this same good work is going on.
A combination of eighteen members controls the Sen-
ate. The defeat of four or five of these will assure
better laws. It will mean that the lobby will not over-
ride the wishes of the people at the next session of the
General Assembly. Specific remedies have been given
to cure specific cviK If critics choose to confine them-
selves to generalizations, they show a weakness which
Is gratefully appreciated by the men against whom
tho people will fight.

YATES AS AN ISSUE.
Reports from Springfield indicate a feeling on the

part of the people of Illinois which should result in
tho defeat of the Republican candidates for the Legis-
lature this fall. The feeling Is natural and not sur-
prising, to those conversant with the fierce fight which
has-bee-

n
waged among the Republican bosses of that

State and the consequent disclosure of party secrets.
Above everything else, the election of Republican

nominees for the Legislature will mean the continued
power of Governor Yates ns the political boss of Il-

linois. His boast that he has never. lost a political
battle may perhaps bo true of his factional fights, but
he has never made himself his methods, his machine
and his assertions of supremacy the issue until this
fall.

It Is hardly probable that any enthusiasm will be
displayed by ostensible friends of the Governor in
aiding him to secure an indorsement at the polls. The
bulldozing tactics which have resulted in bringing so
many manipulators into his camp are not of the sort
to encourage exceptional efforts In his behalf.

The ambitions of Governor Yates will not be ended
wIUi the election of Congressman Hopkins to the
United States Senate. His own desires for continued
political supremacy will not stop at any obstacle which
stands In tho way of his ultimate success. The ma-

chine methods which he has used will be put to a
further test If the voters permit the Republicans to
control the Legislature.

As Senator Mason has said "Let the Governor

IK-lr- '-- "! C2fe-- :
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make another on the scrubwomen on his
Day roll." The resources of the machine will be tested
to the utmost in the coming campaign. Republicans
as well as Democrats are disgusted with the domina-
tion of the Yates machine. Aggressive Democracy in
Illinois can do no better than accept the challenge
which the Governor has given to them. The taunt of
his power should be enough to arouse the voters to

the real aims of the Chief Executive. Th.it done,

there will be no doubt icgarding the lesult of the No-

vember elections.

i.'
THE TARIFF AND THE TRl'STS.

From Washington comes the announcement that
the Executive Committee of the Democratic Congres- -

sional Committee is coii-ideii- ng plans for making the
' trusts and tariff the leading Nmic of the coming cam-

paign for the election of Representatives in the Na
tional Congress.

The Democratic party has everything to gain from
a campaign conducted on this isue. Indeed, the
situation is that the people themselves are dictating
the Ksue for the political struggle of this year and of

: l'.iO-l- . Thev have come to see so clearly the truth
that the tariff impo-e- s a heavy burden upon them for
the exclusive benefit of the trusts that the paramount
nature of this is-- ue is made absolutely certain. They

have learned, through the Reef Trust's greed and arro-

gance, the ultimate evil of the trust system to such a
convincing extent that they demand with irresistible
Insistence the correction of trustism by means of a
revision of the tariff that shall destroy the trust mo-

nopolies of products and markets.
The Democratic party will meet the people half

way by making the Congressional campaign on the
tariff-trust- s issue. There is no hope of Republican
action against the trusts or for revision of the tariff.
That party is so completely under the dominance of
trust magnates that its usefulness to the people is
gone. Ir is the party of the trusts and of the burden-
some tariff which created the trusts, and it must be
removed from power In the Government as the first
step toward relief from tariff taxation and trustism."
Never before in this country has there been so distinct
an alignment of the people against a favored and
privileged class as is now witnessed.

The Democratic Congressional Committee .should
by all means make trusts and the tariff the paramount
Issue of the approaching campaign. The campaign
literature, the work of Democratic speakers and of
Democratic newspapers, must all deal aggressively
with this Issue. The American people are determined
upon relief from trustism and the tariff, and the Na-

tional Democracy must lead the movement which shall
terminate in victory for the people.

-
REPUBLICAN SOPHISTRY.

James E. Stranger is the editor of the Milan Re-

publican, Postmaster and president of the Associa-

tion of Young Republicans of Missouri. He can be
considered representative of the average Republican
politician in this State.

Here Is the sort of Instruction he gives his con-

stituents:
The taxpajer In this State is In the po-

sition relative to the school tax that the
farmer Is who last year was receiving In- -t

rest on a thousand-dolla- r mortgage, and
this ear Is pacing Interest on a thojsand-do'li- r

mortgage. Is that fanner better or
worse off than he was when receiving his
Interest? Farmers, if you vote for tho
amendment you legalize the certificates of
indebtedness on which jou y are pay-
ing 6 per cent interest.

Is there any wonder that the people of Missouri
refuse to turn the administration over to men who be-

lieve this sort of thing, if they really do believe it?
If the first assertion in this scintillating paragraph

were true, Missouri would bo "out" nearly $9,000,000
by the sale of tho United States bonds belonging to
the School Fund and the investment of the proceeds
in Missouri bonds. As it happens and as every busi-

ness man knows, the sale of the United States bonds
made possible a larger income for the schools by pay-

ing to the Fund the interest which would otherwise
be paid to private bond owners.

The tommyrot about the proposed Constitutional
amendment being for the purpose of legalizing the
certificates of indebtedness is another assertion which
every business man and lawyer knows to be false.
Every certificate belonging to the School Fund is
legal. As long as the certificates arc in existence tho
Interest will be paid.

If Republican evidence to this effect were desired
tho testimony of such men as Moses Whybarlc. can-

didate for the Republican nomination for trie Su-

preme Court, might be taken. Ren F. Russell of
Stcclville, candidate for Congress, lias thought so In

tho past, even if the exigencies of political ambition
may have changed his opinion. John L. Bittinger,
Consul General to Montreal, thought they were legal
when he voted for their issuance.

Discussion of the School Fund is a welcome issue
with the Democrats. The moral and mentcl weak-

ness displayed in such expressions as the paragraph
quoted from tho Milan Republican is characteristic of
the manipulators in charge of the Republican or-

ganization. That the people are familiar with the ex-

ploitation of such senseless views of business ques-

tions is a safeguard against the State's suffering from
their adoption.

IN MEMORY OF DUTIES WELL DONE.
In his speech at Arlington Cemetery yesterday

President Roosevelt directed attention to the fact that
this country is averse to increasing the number of
national holidays. The cheapening effect of numer-
ous holidays is realized by those who would keep alive
the memory of important events. The European cus-
tom of frequent observances will never be adopted
here.

Tho three national memorial days Thanksgiving,
July Fourth and Decoration Day have not lost their
significance to the average American. The memory of
the blessings received is revived each fall, tho birth of
the nation is recalled each natal day, while the sacri-
fices and work of tho soldiers are brought to mind at
tho close of eacli May.

In the accounts of yesterday's celebrations the
most cynical will not find cause for discouragement.
In city, hamlet and country the spirit of reverence has
survived. The note in the speeches of the day was
as high as two decades ago. when the number of
graves to be marked by loving hands was smaller by
a half than now.

As the lines of veterans become shorter and the
steps falter in tho march. It behooves the younger
generation to take up the task of those passing away.
Patriotism is shown not only on the battlefield, but in
the devotion to duty which commemorates the courage
of those who fought for their convictions.

Patriotism has another form. Just as the volunteer
of former years felt called upon to advance In defense
of his principles, so the present generation has the
work of saving the country from tjie Inroads of selfish
men. The purification of politics, the upbuilding of
the city and State and the reformation of evil condi-
tions are duties which the soldier-citize- n cannot neglect
without lowering' the standards made by the wearers
of the blue and gray. "

That this work is being carried forward in many
places Is evident. The soldier in peace Is showing his
bravery by fighting corruption In many quarters. The
veterans who marched to th'e cemeteries yesterday be-

gan the work now being carried forward by their
posterity. It makes no difference whether the blue or

the gray was worn during the war, the intense devo-
tion to a high put pose burned m the hearts of the
battling heroes. The jounger generation cannot for-

get the example as long as Decoration Day Is ob-

served. ...
FOR DECENCY IN POLITICS.

While the Republican organs of tills city are shout-
ing over the "harmony" which has been "effected" be
tween Mr. Keren and Akins they should not neglect Vl I 'Jw?Jr7'to denounce the members of the St. Louis Republican JJ)
Club who are lighting the Kerens-I-lielp- s deal.

These Repuldicans have called a specia, meeting U
for this evening. The transaction in the ollke of the 'L - 'J. "f is
Mi.wmii Pacific Railroad will be discussed. L ' -- ""- 'i.". tw

It is not surmising that th.. St. Louis Republican gg . "' " v4&4f
Club has a protest. For s(.,.rai years the member
of this organization acknowledged to represent the
best elemenf in the party hae been lighting evils in
Republican ranks. They prevented the renoiuliiatioit
of iegenheln, even thuiigh they failed to eliminate i

him. They succeeded in compelling the Ziegenhein
managers to accept a few nominees of their choosing
at the last city election.

Owing largely to their influence. Republican Na-

tional Committeeman Kerens was prevented from
Ziegeiiheinisin when he attempted to secure

of his Federal olliceliolders. They
have consistently fought the nomination of men who
were suspected of being under the influence of the
lobby. They have stood for the better sort of politics,
and, even though weak in practical details, have ac-

complished much good in savin? the self-respe- or
Republicans.

Aside from any friendship which they may feel for
State Chairman Akins In the attempt of the Kerens-Phelp- s

lobby to handicap his efforts, the St. Louis Re-

publican Club realizes that if the party is ever to re-

gain a standing In this city action must be taken
against any "agreement" which purports to bind them
to acquiescence.

meeting will probably not change the
party's attitude toward the Phelps-Keren- s deal, but it
should give Republicans with ideals an opportunity to
express their disgust with the existing older. For
the sake of better citizenship, it bhould icsult in tho
election of delegates to the State Convention who will
fight against the consummation of the lobby "agree-
ment " That result obtained, there will lie dismay iu
the Jefferson City "third house."

-- -

GRAND JURY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE.
When the April Grand Jury's tiunl report is sub-

mitted to Judge Douglas this morning the community
will be well pleased If that official paper is found to
go deeply into the various methods by which the
boodle gang has been robbing the city for years past.

Next to the exposure, indictment and punlshmeut
of the boodiers, the most Important duty devolving up-

on a Grand Jury in the present crisis is that of en-

lightening the people as to the many tricks of tho
boodle gang. In the Grand Jury room alone is heard
the evidence revealing the practices of the gang.
From the Grand Jury's report alone can the people ob-

tain authoritative information of these practices. And
it is vitally necessary that the people should learn the
full truth.

Good citizens must remember that the movement
for municipal puiification will not end with the break-
ing up of the boodle gang. This Is a first and very
Important step, of course, nud until the task of punish-
ment has been thoroughly performed there should be
no dissipation of energy. After punishment has been
administered, however, another momentous task will
confront the local community. Tho utmost vigilance
must then bo exercised to prevent the organization
of another boodle gang: to safeguard the municipality
from another lot of thieves following the practices of
the old gang.

For this reason is it well that every turn and twist
and crafty trick of tho boodiers be made familiar to
the people. Popular nttention should be kept vitally
concerned with Municipal Assembly movements.
Owing to the teachings of Grand Jury reports, the
people should be able promptly to detect tho first sign
of a reorganization for hoodie. Tho electing of none
but honest men to the Municipal Assembly should be
supplemented by seeing to it that dishonest men have
no opportunity for plunder. The educational value of
a frank and Intelligent Grand Jury report Diay not
easily be overestimated. The people need the infor-

mation that can come only through such channels...
Missourians will not be able to contemplate without

amusement the political alliance of Colonel Bill
Phelps, Colonel Dick Kerens and the two daily organs
for the purpose of "redeeming Missouri." This pre-

cious band is comic in spite of itself. "Friends In senti-
ment," says one organ, "brothers in purpose, shoulder
to shoulder, elbow to elbow." That's the exact truth
of the situation in which Colonel Bill Phelps, Colonel
Dick Kerens and the two machine organs now present
themselves to the view of the people of this State.

-
Tariff revision and trust restriction constitute the

leading political issue of the Congressional campaign.
The American people will be heard from on this Issue
in a manner most unpleasant for the party of tho tariff
and the trusts.

.

RECENT COMMENT.
newnrr of Crcntlnjc PnrniiltP.

Popular Science Monthly.
has always been the first law of na-

ture, and that which best insures this is the greatest gain.
So unerring is this law that It is easy to create a class of
paupers or mendicants 'by simply lettinj it be known
that food or alms will be given to thoe who a?k. All
considerations of pride or self-repe- ct will give way to the
imperious law of the greatest gain for the least effort. All
Ideas of jutlce which wouM prompt th gllng of an
equivalent vanish before It. and men will take what Is
proffered without thought of a return or sene of gratltud-- .

In this respect men are like, animals. In fact, this l pre-
cisely the principle that underlies the domestication of
animals, and the taming of wild beasts. So soon as the
creature learns that It will no be injured or molesned and
that Its wants will be supplied, it submits to the will of
man and tiecomes a para-sit- Paranitism. indeed.through-ou- t

the organic world Is only an application ot the law
of parlsmony. Pauperism produced in the manner de-

scribed I social parasitism. But parasitism always re-

sults In degeneracy, and pauperism, engendered In society
by persons Ignorant of the law of parsimony.
Is social parasitic deseneracy.

Onclit (ii Unite Aealnst Orchard.
Farmlnston (Mo ) Times.

The Democratic Convention In the Twenty-scon- d Sena-
torial District last week failed to make a nomination, and
the whole matter was refcrrd back to the people and a
primary election is to be held to nominate a candidate.
That is the district from whieii Senator Orchard hails, and
opposition to him on account of his close relation with the
lobby has much to do with the trouble there. Orchard
ought to be defeated for the nomination, but ha has a
positive following, and. as there are several candidates
In tha field, the opposition vote may be so divided that he
will bob up again as the nominee. He and his friends
agreed to refer the matter back to the people in a pri-

mary on the condition that all the candidates would sign
a written agreement to remain In the lleid. It was a
foolish thing for them to do, for that is the only way
that Orchard stands any show for the nomination In a
primary. The antllobby Democrats of that district ought
to get together and agree Lpon some one of the" other can-
didates and stick to him.

A Threat and Its Rennlt.
Buffalo Tim.

"If I fall. I will pull the columns of the temple down
lth me," wrote Rathbone. And now he has been granted

a new trial on an arbitrary order from President Roose-
velt, who seems to have surrendered to the wishes of
Senator Hanna, In the matter.

TALENTED YOUNG VIOLINIST

TO PLAY AT STICKNEY MUSICAL.
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MISS MAVRINE TEX BROEK,

Tiie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Baarent Tt n Droek. who Is a talented
lolinist. Little Miss Ten Brock is to play this afttrnoon at a nmsicale given by the

pupils of Miss Frances Stiikney at the resident of Mrs. John W. Harrison, in Olive
street. Several solos, duct." and trios. ttlih the iiolin part for the talented little girl,
have been arranged on the programme.

MAJOR ANTON RttlSIXG.
Chairman Executive Committee. C. K of

A., who will officiate os grand marshal in
the street parade Sunday.

Local branches of the Catholic Knights
of America are preparing to celebrate the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the founding of
the order next Sunday with one of the most
elaborate demonstrations ever glcn by tho
organization in this city. The programme
embraces a street parade in the morning.
In which at least 3,0 knights are epected
to participate, followed by solemn high
mass at St. Francis Xavler's Churrh and a
reunion at Lemp's Park In the aftcrncon
and evening.

Major Anton noising has been chocn
grand marshal of the parade. Ill- aids are
Chris Hilke and II. J. Korte. adjutants;
Paul Young and F. G. Kersting. Members
of the various branches which will take
part in the parade will assemble at the
posts assigned them on Twelfth street from
Washington aenue to Pine street at
o'clock. At 5:01 the start will be made and
the parade pass over the following route:
Tine to Fifteenth, to Locust, to Beaumont,
to Pin", to St. Francis Xavler's Church.
wher-- the members will attend solemn high
mass In a body. Mat-- will bo recited by
the Kevcrend Joseph Schroeder. rector of
Holy Trinity Church, assisted by other pas-

tors to be selected. The sermon will bo

m:&-m&-
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CATHOLIC KNIGHTS WILL
CELEBRATE SILVER JUBILEE

it-p-i ttttfau

CIlYs. E. IIANXAUEU.
Supreme triasurer, C. K. of X.

preached by the Reverend Thomas Brown,
S J.

In the afternoon and evening there will be
a general reunion of knights and their
friends in Lemp's Park. Admission to the
park will be by tirket only Tickets may
be obtained free of charge from the knights.
In the afternoon Supreme President P. J.
O'Connor will delHer an address, and other
Supreme and Sta:e olficert? will speak.

The supreme officers of the organization
are: 1". J. O'Connor. Sivannah. Go., su-
preme president; William Blakeslee,

Tex., supreme vice president;
Charles E. Hannaucr, St. Louis, supreme
treasurer; Joseph C. Carroll. St. Louis, su-
preme scrotprv. Tho supreme headquarters
are in St. Lojis. The membership In Mis-
souri comrrises more than one-fU- th of the
entire membership c? 23,00. and there aro
more than 4 QCQ knig'its in St. Louis, which
Is Known as the banner city. The order is
reported in a ilouri-hin- g condition financial-
ly. Last Tuesday the supreme treasurer an-
nounced that since the order wa-- , founded
Jll.'WOrt has In en paid in benefits to wid-
ows, acd orphans.

Xotiee has h en received by the Execu-
tive C .mmlttee that many branches from
neighboring cities in .Missouri and Illinois
will send del 'cations to participate in tha
jubilee exercises.

FROM THE GREAT POETS.

Oh, Breathe Not His Name.
BT JIOOP.E.

These ersps were written In memrrv of Robert Emmet, who. hating led an unsuccessful revo-
lution against fcritl-- h authority In IrelinJ. was executed in DuMln September io. Kramers
last uimls are the ken-l- e rf the iiom. "Let no man wnle mj epitaph. . . When my country
ehall take her place ameng the i atkns cf the earth, then, and not tl'l then, let mv epitaph be
written It not known where I'mmet's body Is buried, but tradition sais that It was laid in aprave In a Dublin Rratejard The setch of that grave is seen ia the footplece illustration.

J inilifjg&x II, breathe not his name! let it sleep In the shade, 'i

? aSSj j Where cold and unhonored his relics are laid;

w3t SiIhIPi I '"', 5"ent an dark, be the tears that we shed.
c jSfsBriilfeiSij s "le nlght-dc- that falls on the crass o'er hl3 head.

BJBjflHHfel nut tI,e night-de- that falls, though In silence it weeps,
5 i&HjjljRJvKi Shall brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps;
5 hW? ' Is- - Wth, 'ancI tnc tcar that we shcJ' though In secret It rolls, '!

JSKHiWv Shall long keep his memory green In our souls.

CHIEF DESMOND CHATS OF

HIS TRIP INTO MEXICO.

"Oh. Mexico is not so much 'manana,' as

the Americans would have you swallow.

They are not slow. You can always find a
'copper' in Guadalajara, and that Is moro

than the citizen In the States always says.
Down there the policeman goes around with
f, iininm n von can't miss him."

It was William Desmond. Chief f De-

tectives, talking. Tho redoubtable "sweat-

er" of "crooks." only Just returned from
his celebrated 2,S00-ml- le pursuit of the fugi-

tive Kratz. was beginning to tell of soma
new thinga ho has learned about polico

methods.
"I found them very strict down there.'

Desmond smiled, asi his quick wit doubled
upon Itself. "Yes. without meaning to Joko
about it, they are strict. There are at least
IW.CM) yards of red tape wound all around
the Jefe Politico, who corresponds to our
Mayor. It speaks volumes for tho Diaz
Government. He la tha ruler. He seems to
be better guarded against anarchists than,

the President of the United States. His
'palacio' 13 hemmed In by soldiers, and no
ono without a pass can get within peeping
distance.

"This 'copper with the lantern. I will
tell you whs ho is not hard to find. At
night it seems to be his particular duty to
light up and try all the iron-barr- doors
and windows alors his beat before he settles
down for the evening. After tha bars aro
found to bs in place he places his whlta
llcht in the center of a street intersection.
and hangs around it until morning, like aOv,
clectrlc-lig- ht bug.

"If anything goes wrong, all you hava
got to do Is to run cut Into tho street and
look for the nearest white light. That Is a
Iol!ccman. If the white light moves toward
lour alarm, jou know that the policeman
Is coming. If it does not he may be asleep
at his post. The only person who never
catches the Mexican copper' enjoying a
siesta, is the Sergeant who blows his
whistle. Up and down the street white lights
signal to him that everything Is all right.

"Xow. if they make an arrest, the of-

ficer who has the prisoner guards the fel-

low until he delivers him to the next whlto
light and he is passed along in thi3 way
until he arrives at the caliboas?. The of-

ficers return at once to their stations as
soon as they have m ide the delivery to tho
nearest light. This is their way of getting
around our patrol wagon synra. When I
Usited the City of Mexico i explained this
system to the Jefo Politico. He was very
much interested and I understand that tha
sjstera is to be adopted ther

"Guadalajara has cleaner streets than St.
Louis. Refuse is swept up with a stiff steel
hair brush. Xo dir; is allowed to remain
for a moment. The plaza, is like a dancing
floor. I en jo cd w atchlmj the pretty Span-
ish women proir.cn mm; there en Sunday
nights w hile the band was playins and the
water splashing in the fountains. Tho
Senoras and the Senorltas stroll there until
10 o'clock, to show their fine dresses. They
look attractive, with nothing on their leads
but those mantillas, which are a heap
more sensible than a picture hat In tha
States.

A Mexican Courtship. ,
"Right under my window in tha Hotel

Garcia, one night, when it was so hot that
I wished for St. Louis. I heard a mandolin
tinkle. Then a soft male voice sung a
Spanish love song. I got my head through
the iron bars and looked down en a bal-
cony across the way.

"A young Spanish girl was leaning over
the railing in the moonlight dropping rose-
buds on a boyish senor, who was picking;
the strings of the instrument. It was rJl
like a novel, you know. That is the way.
find, that they make love. They are stricter
there with their daushters than we are.

The American detective found time during
his surveillance of the St. Louis fugltlvei
to visit the Cathedral of Guadalajara anc
study the famous paintirg of the Ascension
by Murillo. The Chief did not believe he
could be bunkoed out of JTj.OO, which, he
was told, was the value of the work of art,
although he pronounced it very fine. He
was bored by the opera, at the principal
theater of Guadalajara. It was euns ia
Spanish.

"Of course all of our conferences with the
othclnls were conducted through an inter-
preter." said the Chief. "This made it hard.
I never did talking In all my life. It
was worse than "sweating" fifty ordinary
'crooks' that w e gather In here. If we were
watched by any of the detectives down

i there. I do not know It. The detectives
there dres in a steeple-crowne- d sombrero
loaded with gold and silver ornaments, a
tight Jacket and trousers, tight from tha
waist to the knee, where they begin to
spread out and flap about when they walk.
The rest of the population ot Mexicans
dres the same way. So how on earth were

ou to tell a detective In that sort of get
up?

aicxlco "Well Policed.
"The newspaper accounts from the United

States, hinting at the possibility of my
Kratz, did not do me any good. I

had to talk my arm off trying to show the
Guadalajara police officials that I was not
there for that purpose. I could not have
gotten out of the country with the prisoner
kidnaped. Every train that travels through
Mexico is guarded by four officers. They

WILLIAM DESMOND.
Chief of Detectives.

are relayed at certain points along the
road. The roads, that is. the wagon roads,
are patroled by 'Iturales,' Mexican, soldiers.
Oh. Mexico Is well policed.

"There are plenty of telegraph and tele-
phone lines, affording rapid communication.
The moment anything happened, for in
stance, at one of the mines, the manager
telegraphs the police of the nearest dlstrfe
The Governor of the State sends a guard
police.

"There is no way to get out of Mexico
with a kidnaped man. I explained this to jM?
John Kratz. the brother of the fugitive, but gpy;
they were pretty badly scared while Mo- - iKj
Grath and I were hanging around. 3S.3

"In my opinion. Kratz will be as safe In ps
Mx years from now as ha is 't3gS

It Is Impossible to secure his arrest. The .&
trrp down there was a great treat, and I am 3--

glad that I had the opportunity of makins S3
it. because it afforded me the chance of no-- jgticing many things about the methods which &&
obtain in foreign police circles which will S?9
be valuable In the future." naa

A. A. Selkirk A Cn.'s
Regular Saturday sale takes place every
Kfiturrlav Tnnrnlfif. ot in. n n'.tAi. i.- -i

salesrooms. Chouteau avenue. UajM
mense quantities of furniture. carpet3,'i.?
stoves anu other miscellaneous articles arfcr
sola at very nominal figures.

Convention In Stone Conuty.
BEPUBUC SPCCIAU

Galena. Mo.. .May 30. The Democrats of
Stone County met In mass convention here
and se'ected delegates to the vririmrs State
and district conventions. 'William. J. Stone

!

was maorsed ror United States Senator,
Judges Burgess and Sherwood for the Su-
preme bench. G. W. Thornby for Cir-
cuit Judge. W. D. Vandiver for Congress
and O. i Douglass for State Committee-
man.

Rain Marred Decoration Exercise. .
REPITnr.Tfs wrei t

lsjjB

Ava, 111.. Hay a. Memorial Day was cele- - A
Dra trd VlA fa tn.dnt nJn. !., nitonlrtAB 1" mv UUUC1 tJIU OJVCi V.tha n A T TtI t 1 ... !.. ,i
Wnnf Villt n In a. ..,;: lt n , 2

Presbyterian Church anil ii.tene- - to udS
ana tongs tim afternoon, --w ZJ-A

zJfjffo?js'& g WSr-- . JV ?. . tfjcvry--&' - rts- -spelf.ts ,,.'&. -- !? - .."..
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